
 

 

 
 

 

NORTHWEST BLADEWORKS 

STEP 2 -  Sizing and Pricing

Size LENGTH STARTING PRICE

EDC (5.75-6”) $300

Mid-size (7.5-7.75”) $325

Full-size (9.0-12”) $350-$375

STEP 1 - Choose Profile 

CLASSIC - straight lines, equipped with a glass 

breaker on the pommel✝  

ORGANIC - rounded geometry, snag-free 
design. 

* Please See Archives for Examples 

STEP 3 -  Choose Blade Style

CLASSIC:

Utility Wharncliffe* Camper v1

Spearpoint Tanto Pry/Cleaver

ORGANIC:

Tanto Spearpoint Pry/Cleaver

Utility Camper (v1, v2)

Fighter 

*Only available in EDC or Midsize

STEP 4 - Choose Steel 

Standard: 3/16” thick stock: 
Available steel options: 

O1 tool steel  AEB-L* 

D2 tool steel  Damascus* (+$$) 

CPM 3V✝   CPM 154*✝  

W2 or 1095  CPM S35vn*✝ 

410ss/Cruforge-V San Mai, 

Forged in house (+$225)   

(Other options & thicknesses will vary in price) 

*Stainless steel 

✝ All CPM Steels will incur a surcharge. 

STEP 5 - Select Handle material(s) 

Standard: Rock Patterned G10 scales, single color. 

A comprehensive list of available G10 colors can be found at here.  

Other options include: 

Alternate color g10 scale liner (+$10) 

Copper Liners (+$35)   

Natural (or Black), Canvas (or Linen) Micarta 

Other alternate materials such as stabilized wood, carbon fiber, etc. (Prices heavily dependent on 
materials)   

Multi-piece construction (Bolsters, Spacers, etc.) (+$) 

Contoured (Smooth) Handle scales (No Texture) (+$40) 

Customer Sourced Materials (includes liner for free)

CUSTOM ORDER INFORMATION
Thank you for you interest in a Northwest Bladeworks custom fixed blade!  

Outlined below are the various options and ordering instructions. If you have  

any questions, feel free to reach out via the Contact form. 

Be sure to check out the Archives for examples and inspiration for your build!

https://www.instagram.com/p/CG3lxIxpaCv/
https://www.alphaknifesupply.com/zdata-G10pictures.htm
http://www.northwestbladeworks.com/contact
https://www.northwestbladeworks.com/gallery/


 
 

   

STEP 8 - Ordering Process 

- A non-refundable deposit of $100.00 is required to reserve a spot. This deposit does contribute 
to  the total cost of the blade.  

- When the books go live, spots will be made available in the Shop on the website. They will be 
filled on a first come, first serve basis  

- Once you spot is secure, you will receive a digital download PDF containing further instructions. 

- Shipping is free for orders to the continental United States. International orders will be charged 
shipping and handling.  

In addition to these options, if you see something on my Instagram  
feed or Archives that isn’t explicitly listed here, feel free to ask! 

Again, if you have any questions, feel free to let me know. 

Thank you!  
 -Logan 

 

STEP 7 - Sheath & Attachment Options

Standard:  Taco Style Kydex (Single Color)

NAME ADDITIONAL 
CHARGE

Multicolor, pancake-style 
(Rivets on both sides)

$10

Specialty Kydex (Camo, 
printed, etc)

$25

Cordura Covered kydex $35

Additional Sheath(s)
(configuration costs apply)

$25 ea

STEP 6 - Select Blade Finish

Standard: Acid Stonewash

NAME ADDITIONAL 
CHARGE

Single color blade 
Cerakote

$45

Matching Cerakote scales $10.00

Custom/Multicolor 
Cerakote

$65

Hand Rubbed Satin finish $100

Hamon differential heat 
treat and etch*

$120.00

Custom Engravings: 
Text/Custom Image

$0.5

Mirror Polish/Stonewash ✝ $225

*Requires 1095 or W2  
✝ Requires CPM154 or AEB-L 

https://www.northwestbladeworks.com/shop/

